
   

Dear Diver, 

 

Thank you for booking your Seal Team experience 

with us. 

 

The course is ideal for experiencing the joys of scuba 

diving in the safety and warmth of a swimming pool. 

It’s designed for children who want to experience a 

new adventure and check out what it feels like to 

breath underwater. Many of our students go on to 

complete the Junior PADI Open Water certification 

course when they reach 10 years old. 

 

The course will teach you some of the basic 

principles and skills of scuba, the most important 

safety rules and how the equipment works. You will 

get to feel what it’s like to breathe underwater and 

be weightless, just like an astronaut.  

 

There are 5 AquaMissions to become a Seal Team 

 

 

Going on holiday and short of 

time? 

If you’re looking for a flexible 

way to fit a PADI course into 

your busy schedule or if you 

just prefer web based 

learning, then PADI’s online 

scuba courses are perfect for 

you. Visit our website or click 

on the PADI eLearning link 

below. 

 

 

For the latest offers on courses 

https://www.oysterdiving.com/padi-open-water/
https://www.oysterdiving.com/padi-open-water/
https://www.padi.com/elearning-scuba-registration/default.aspx?irra=35798


member. If they then complete another 10 

AquaMissions then they qualify as a Master Seal. 

Each pool session we do we normally complete 2 

AquaMissions in total.  

 

Your instructor will meet you by the side of the 

pool, the start time of your course can be found on 

your booking confirmation form that you received 

by e-mail. 

Please could you bring the completed PADI Seal 

Team Forms with you, note that if you answer ‘yes’ 

to any of the questions on the medical then we 

would need to see a note from a doctor saying that 

you are okay to dive. Please remember your 

swimwear, towel and we advise that you bring an old 

T-shirt that can be worn in the pool and a bottle of 

water to drink. 

 

If you sign up to any of our PADI open water courses 

you receive a £15 discount, just call us on 0800 699 

0243 to book and include add your discount. We will 

even extend this offer to your family and friends if 

they sign up at the same time! 

 

Thanks again for booking with us and we look 

forward to starting your underwater adventure. 

 

See you soon. 

 

The Team, 

Oyster Diving 

and holidays... 

 

 

 

Contact Us: 

Oyster Diving 

0800 699 0243 

info@oysterdiving.com  

www.oysterdiving.com 

www.oysterdivingholidays.com  

SOHO ● S.E. LONDON ● 

SURREY & BERKSHIRE ● 

BRIGHTON ● OXFORD 
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